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Introduction

2017 was an exciting yet challenging year for
DESTA. Without the support of our funders and
the resounding success of DESTA Fest, we would
have been in a difficult financial situation. There were
many changes at DESTA throughout the year. The CIF
Entrepreneurship and Employability Project was brought to
DESTA and the success of that project led us to revisit our vision. In spite of
all the changes and transitions, DESTA remains dedicated to supporting Black youth in
improving the circumstances of their lives, with a holistic and empowering approach.
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Highlights of 2017 activities
DESTA 2017
Graduation

On July 22nd, DESTA held a ceremony to
acknowledge the accomplishments and
dedication of the Lion Wolf School (a part of
Education Program) students and volunteers.
The hard work and contributions of 18 students
and 17 volunteers were recognized .

Community
Mixers

In 2017, with the support of participants, DESTA
held two community mixers giving the
community an opportunity for a safe social
gathering, chance to get to know DESTA, and
build overall community spirit. These events
were attended by 130 people total.
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Cowansville
Community
Visit
On May 5th in partnership with Cowansville
Penitentiary, DESTA organized a community
visit to the prison. We spent time with inmates
in order to encourage positive community ties
and established a relationship with DESTA
and know they can come and receive support
upon their release. As a result of that visit, we
currently support 3 former inmates released
from Cowansville.

Art of the
Story
Workshop
DESTA was a proud recipient of a grant through
the Department of Canadian Heritage for the
project “Art of the Story” which celebrates
Black Canadian heritage and commemorates
its legacy, specifically with reference to the
accomplishments of Dr. Dolores Sandoval. The
raison d’etre of the “Art of the Story” is to
educate the Greater Montreal community on
this heritage while inspiring artists in
developing their own artform - as a way to
forge a continuity between past, present and
future. A total of 38 participants enjoyed 5
workshops including A Hip Hop Writing
workshop and theater workshop.
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In April of 2017 DESTA received a two-year grant from the Community
Innovation Fund, a new fund launched by Employment and Social
Development Canada (ESDC) and managed by the Quebec Community
Groups Network (QCGN). The grant was used to develop a pilot project at
DESTA, called the CIF Entrepreneurship and Employability Project.

CIF Project
(a part of Employability and
Entrepreneurship Programs)

Highlights of the project in 2017 included the “Start Your Own Business”
course facilitated by John Molson School of Business’ Community Service
Initiative. Other highlights include one-on-one business mentoring,
workshops with industry professionals, and a small business service
centre (still in development) to provide entrepreneurs with the tools and
services they need to open and operate successful and sustainable
businesses.
In 2017 the focus of CIF’s employability services was on individualized
counseling, but this year we are also expanding DESTA’s employability
services to include a job readiness program, career counseling, and a job
bank, as well as several paid internship programs allowing participants to
access experiential learning opportunities and job training in a supportive
environment.

DESTA
Fest’17

This seventh-annual gala fundraiser, DESTA FEST, took place on May 16, 2017 at Théâtre Paradoxe,. This year the theme “New
Day. New DESTA,” celebrating DESTA’s revival and restructuring. It was another remarkable fundraising event where
participants enjoyed exquisite foods from top local restaurants, an open bar, live entertainment, including ALIsaac, Zander M,
West Can, Coronation Elementary Steelpan Band and DJ B’Ugo.
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Board
Retreat
In early December, the Board organized an
off-site retreat to review DESTA’s mission and
overall direction. The mission and programs
were agreed upon unanimously.

Words from DESTA participants

“I write this letter of Acknowledgement in the
hopes of expressing my gratitude towards
Ms. Teeanna Munro, the organization (DESTA)
and its justice program for being available to
me in my hours of need. This organization
is a “Godsend” and an essential service to
many people both in the community and
also those incarcerated. Their commitment
to aiding correctional services of Canada, by
giving support to those reintegrating into the
community as well as being available to give
counsel, workshop, etc...is both valuable,
uplifting and pertinent in today’s fast paced
society.”
-Iman Hosseini

“DESTA is an
essential service
to many people.”
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Overview of Program

Educat ion Program

Entrepreneur ship Program

DESTA provides one-on-one
employability counseling, assistance
with resume and cover letter writing,
and referrals to HR professionals for
aptitude and personality testing.
DESTA is planning to create a job bank
and a job readiness training program
for individuals requiring extra support
in (re-)entering the workforce with
successful and sustainable results.

In collaboration with John Molson
School of Business’ Community
Service Initiative, DESTA offers a
business course for participantentrepreneurs to teach the
fundamentals of starting and
operating a business. DESTA also
offers one-on-one mentoring with
business professionals, access to
business networks, accounting, legal,
and marketing services, as well as
work space.
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Emplo yabi li t y Training

Individuali ze d Suppor t

DESTA provides employability
counselling, assistance with resume
and cover letter writing, access to HR
professionals for aptitude and
personality testing. DESTA is planning
to create a Job Bank and a specific
pre-employment program to assist
those who require support on the
expectations of employers in both the
recruitment process and as a
successful new employee in the
workplace.

All DESTA participants are offered
personalized support from our
community worker. We develop
individualized plans and work with
our network of partners in order to
see that each participant has their
best chance of success. This ensures
the continuity of DESTA’s tradition of
providing holistic services.

Meeting of the Minds (MoM) (April 19, 2017)
Discussion for Black males, we discussed our personal views of monogamy vs polyamory, polygamy as well their
religious, cultural and social histories. As well as fidelity issues and the impact monogamy and polyamory has on us
as Black males, women, children and our communities as a whole.

Brother 2 Brother: A conversation on Monogamy VS Polyamory (March 31, 2017)
Discussion for Black males, we discussed our personal views of monogamy vs polyamory, polygamy as well their
religious, cultural and social histories. As well as fidelity issues and the impact monogamy and polyamory has on us
as Black males, women, children and our communities as a whole.

Overstand: A Discussion on Mental Health in our Community ( March 29, May 24, July 12, 2017)
A mental health support group for families and friends created to give members of the community a chance to
express themselves about its overall impact. Sharing our stories and challenges makes it possible to think about
concrete solutions that are culturally adapted to the Black community and Overstand each other.

Meeting of The Minds: Reclaiming The Mind pt. 1 of 3 ( March 21, April 19, 2017)
Meeting on how to decolonize the mind and how we need to learn to look beyond what is front of our eyes. We will
be discussing how our surroundings can affect how we perceive the world, ourselves, and our actions.

Black Women and the lgbtqia (March 16, March 30, 2017)
Sista Sista is a monthly discussion group for Black women in Montreal. In this month’s discussion we will talk about
Black Women and the LGBTQIA community.

Games Evening & Entertainment ( March 4, March 10, March 24, April 21, May 6, June 10, August 10, 2017)
Evening of games, food, drinks, and great music.

Brother 2 Brother: 500 Years Later- video and discussion for BHM (February 24, 2017)
Screening of the 2008 documentary ; 500 years later . Followed by a discussion.

Real Talk : BHM Does it really make any difference? (February 16, Febrary 22, 2017)
Discussing the real impact of the BHM in our society, community and day to day life. Does it really make any
difference ?

Sista Sista : The Ups and Down of the Black Dating Scene ( February 8, 2017)
Sista Sista is a monthly discussion group for Black women in Montreal. In this month’s discussion we will talk about
the ups and down of the black dating scene!
DESTA Movie Night: Hidden Colors 2, 4 ( February 14, February 21, 2017)
Screening of Hidden Colors 2 & discussion of topics that affect our community.

Brother 2 Brother: Brainstorming for Solutions ( January 27, 2017)
Brother II Brother Discussion groups at DESTA provide a safe space, specifically for Black men, to discuss issues
relevant to the well-being of Black men and the community
Desta Movie Nights : Hidden Colors ( February 7, 2017 )
A presentation of the best excerpts of the documentary followed by a discussion period. Desta is proud to provide a
safe place for its participants to experiment and express themselves.
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2017 Events

Brother 2 Brother: Would you take a knee? (October 27, 2017)
Open discussion on our views on protesting, boycotting, etc. and their efficacy in advancing our causes.

Brother 2 Brother: Black Males and media representation (September 29, 2017)
Open discussion on the representation of Black males in popular culture (film, music, news, television, comics, etc.),
particularly social media, and the impact it has on how we see ourselves as Black males.

Brother 2 Sista, (August 25, 2017)
An open discussion on interracial dating.

Brother II Brother (July 28, 2017)
Brother II Brother Discussion groups at DESTA provide a safe space, specifically for Black males, to discuss issues
relevant to the well-being of Black males and the community. The topic was “ how effectively are we, as Black men,
communicating with Black women?”

Follow Up - St. Jean de Baptiste Community Talk (July 20, 2017)
Second part of the open group discussion following the incident that took place during Quebec’s holiday parade of
that year.

DESTA Community Gathering (July 6, 2017)
Open group discussion following the incident that took place during Quebec’s holiday parade of that year.

Brother 2 Sister, Sister 2 Brother (June 23, 2017)
A special, open discussion for Black men AND women on dating: Your stories, experiences, advice, complaints,
success, disappointments, and views.

Brother II Brother - Open discussion on dating (May 12, 2017)
Open discussion for Black males on dating: Your stories, experiences, advice, complaints, success, disappointments,
and views.
DESTA Fest 2017 (May 16, 2017)
DESTA Fest is the principal annual fundraising event benefiting DESTA Black Youth Network, organized by an
independent committee of CEOs, entrepreneurs and professionals raising awareness, and funds for DESTA Black
Youth Network.
DESTA Fest 2017 (May 16, 2017)
DESTA Fest is the principal annual fundraising event benefiting DESTA Black Youth Network, organized by an
independent committee of CEOs, entrepreneurs and professionals raising awareness, and funds for DESTA Black
Youth Network.

DESTA OPEN HOUSE ( April 27, 2017)
DESTA Black Youth Network’s space open house. Meet the staff, participants, and board members, Learn and
understand about DESTA and its programs, Ask questions.
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Message from the Chair
DESTA’s success of the last year, both financial and service-related,
would not have been possible without the dedication of our staff,
volunteers, funders, and Board.
The introduction of the CIF project offered the Board the
opportunity to revisit its mission. With the help of Jim Hughes, we
held a successful retreat and realized that our youth, who face
many challenges, primarily need financial security. With this in
mind, the Board re-focused the mission to guide the team
accordingly. There are four people I would like to thank:
David Simons who led and ran Desta Fest, which was a
resounding success. David your energy and dedication is greatly
appreciated by all.
Dave McKenzie is from the John Molson School of Business
Community Service Initiative, and, as part of the CIF Project,
developed and delivered training to our entrepreneurs. Dave, your
dedication and hard work are an inspiration.
Barkley Cineus Jr. is an alumni and ambassador of DESTA, Board
member, owner of two businesses, a husband, and father. Barkley
stepped in as Interim Executive Director and has done a
remarkable job in putting DESTA on solid ground with the help of
his dedicated staff and the Board.

Staff as at end of December 2017
Heldden Byumvhoe
Barkley Cineus Jr.
Nazim Elnur
Dorothy Williams
Bonnie Zehavi
Wanda Hutchinson

Directors as at end of December 2017
Tamara Chanoine Assistant Secretary
Giulia Collins (Chair)
Peter Dunn (Vice Chair)
Nick Schnitzer is a long standing Director and valued supporter of
Ukpong Nskain Etang
DESTA, as well as the previous Treasurer. We reluctantly accepted
Ian Kott
his resignation from the Board, but Nick continues to support
James Patterson (Treasurer)
DESTA and has given me much valuable support and guidance.
Ici ad mincima gnimagnima volorro blabore ptataqui tota
nis id Treasurer)
quis ipsunt.
Nickverferum
Schnitzer que
(Assistant
Am
omnis thank
reiumyouque
ipsame millestis
Davidautemqui
Simons videl maion et optur
Finally,rentur,
a most gracious
to allnos
who expel
have supported
DESTA
during
challenging yet
fun times. Without
Kadesch
miliam
entsome
laniminusant
peditibus
ipidusyour
nam quatior
auta diAdmettre
ommolori bere nis imolcontinued support DESTA would not be as strong as it is today.
Imaan
Browne
lupita qui ra im quaepuditis sectempore, in cum veres
maxim
ex et arum int voluptas
Slone Grant
magnatur?
With respect, Qui occupicid molorepere si.
Katien Long (Secretary)
Giulia Collins
Barkley Cineus Jr. Interim ED
Chair/President.

DESTA: Black Youth Network
DESTA – Dare Every Soul To Achieve, cannot express its
sincerest appreciation to all who have contributed be it in
time, financially or morally to help our youth move forward
in their lives.
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